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Cigarette smoking has consistently been associated 
with an increased risk of Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
infection, subsequent disease development and poor 
treatment outcomes.[1,2] Alcohol misuse also aug ments 
the likelihood of developing tuberculosis (TB) and has 

been associated with poor treatment adherence and a significantly 
amplified risk of relapse and death during and after TB treatment. [1,3,4] A 
study in China found that smoking alone or sole alcohol consumption 
had no relationship with TB, but smoking together with alcohol abuse 
was probably a risk factor for pulmonary TB.[5]

There is a high degree of association between alcohol and nicotine 
dependence.[6-8] Compared with one particular dependence, asso ciated 
nicotine and alcohol dependence is more severe and the course is 
more unfavourable.[6] According to Littleton et al.,[9] the ‘major reasons 
are that concurrent alcohol use, and/or prior alcohol exposure, may 
change the reinforcing effects of nicotine, and that each drug becomes 
a pharmacological cue for the expectation of the other. If so, then 
smokers whose nicotine dependence is impacted by alcohol, represent 
a large and distinct sub-population in which both the therapeutic and 
molecular targets for smoking cessation are altered.’

In general, people with a substance use disorder also have higher 
comorbid rates of mental disorders than vice versa,[7,8,10] possibly inclu-

ding post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).[11] Nicotine dependence 
has also been associated with suicide attempts,[12] and poor quality of 
life has been associated with psychoactive substance use.[13] Conjoint 
alcohol and tobacco use has been associated with lower education,[14] 
female gender,[14] younger age[15] and mental problems including 
depression and anxiety disorders. [14,16,17] There is a dearth of studies 
investigating conjoint alcohol and tobacco use among TB patients. 
Therefore, congruent with the National Mental Health Action Plan,[18] 
the objective of this study was to explore the prevalence of conjoint 
alcohol and tobacco use (v. alcohol or tobacco use) and to determine 
factors (including mental disorders) associated with such use among 
TB patients in South Africa (SA).

Methods
Study design, sample and procedure
This was a cross-sectional survey with TB patients in primary care 
clinics in SA. Three provinces with some of the highest TB caseloads 
were selected, and one district with the high est TB caseload in each 
province (n=3) was ultimately included in the study:[19] Siyanda 
in the Northern Cape, Nelson Mandela Metropole in the Eastern 
Cape, and eThekwini in KwaZulu-Natal. Within each study district, 
14 primary healthcare facilities were selected on the basis of the 
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highest TB caseload per clinic (n=42). Health facilities were primary 
healthcare clinics or community health centres. All new TB and 
new TB retreatment patients were consecutively interviewed within 
one month of commencing treatment. Interviews were conducted 
by trained external research assistants for a period of 6 months 
from May to October 2011. Healthcare providers identified eligible 
patients aged ≥18 years, informed them about the study and referred 
them for participation if interested. A research assistant asked for 
patient consent to participation for patients attending the primary 
care facility. Ethical approval was granted by the Human Sciences 
Research Council (HSRC) Research Ethics Committee (protocol REC 
no. 1/16/02/11) and the National Department of Health (NDoH).

Measures
Alcohol consumption
The 10-item alcohol use disorders identification test (AUDIT)[19] is 
used to assess level of alcohol consumption (3 items), symptoms of 
alcohol dependence (3 items) and problems associated with alcohol 
use (4 items). Responses are rated on a 5-point Likert scale (from 0 
to 4; maximum score 40). Higher AUDIT scores indicate more severe 
levels of risk: ≥8 indicates a tendency for problematic drinking and 
≥20 indicates probable alcohol depen dence. The AUDIT has been 
validated in HIV-positive patients in SA, with excellent sensitivity 
and specificity in detecting mini international neuropsychiatric 
interview (MINI)-defined dependence or abuse (area under the 
receiver-operating characteristic curve 0.96),[21] and among TB/HIV-
positive patients in primary care in Zambia, demonstrating good 
discriminatory ability in detecting MINI-defined current alcohol use 
disorders (AUDIT score: 0.98 in women; 0.75 in men). [22] Cronbach’s α 
for the AUDIT in this sample was 0.92, indicating excellent reliability. 

Tobacco use
Two questions were asked about the use of tobacco products: (i) Do 
you currently use one or more of the following tobacco products 
(cigarettes, snuff, chewing tobacco, cigars, etc.)? – response options 
were ‘yes’ and ‘no’; (ii) During the past month, how often have you 
used one or more of the following tobacco products (cigarettes, snuff, 
chewing tobacco, cigars, etc.) – response options were ‘once or twice’, 
‘weekly’, ‘almost daily’ and ‘daily’.[23]

Social functioning (SF-12)
The SF-12 is a measure of general health functioning, with 12 items  
reflecting the following 8 subdomains: self-perceived general health 
(1 item), bodily pain (1 item), physical functioning (2 items), physi-
cal role (2 items), vitality (1 item), general health (1 item), social 
functioning (1 item), mental health (2 items) and emotional role (2 
items). Cronbach’s α for the SF-12 was 0.80 in this study. For each 
respondent, the SF-12 scoring algorithm generates a physical health 
component summary (PCS)-12 score and a mental health component 
summary (MCS)-12 score. These scores are created by weighting 
and then summing the SF-12 item responses using two separate 
sets of weights (a physical weight and a mental weight) and then 
normalising the weighted sums to be comparable with a population 
mean ± standard deviation (SD) score of 50±10.[24] The lower the 
physical (PCS-12) or mental health score (MCS-12), the more activity 

limitations a person has. By taking the median of the PCS and MCS 
as a cut-off point, the PCS and MCS were dichotomised as poor = 0 
or good = 1.

Kessler psychological distress scale (K-10) 
The K-10 was used to measure global psychological distress, including 
significant pathology which does not meet formal criteria for a 
psychiatric illness.[25,26] The K-10 has been shown to capture varia-
bility related to non-specific depression, anxiety and substance abuse, 
but does not measure suicidality or psychoses.[27] The scale serves 
to identify individuals who are likely to meet formal definitions for 
anxiety and/or depressive disorders, as well as to identify individuals 
with sub-clinical illness who may not meet formal definitions for a 
specific disorder.[25] The K-10 has demonstrated moderate discrimi-
natory ability in detecting depression and anxiety disorders in the 
general population in SA (area under the receiver-operating curves 
of 0.73 and 0.72, respectively; cut-off 16).[28] The scale was used in 
this study as a binary variable comparing scores of 10 - 15 v. ≥16. The 
internal reliability coefficient for the K-10 was α=0.92. 

Primary care PTSD screen (PC-PTSD)[29] 

The four items on the PC-PTSD correspond to the four factors (i.e. 
re-experiencing, avoidance, hyperarousal and numbing) specific 
to the PTSD construct. A cutoff of 2 was used for PTSD-positive 
screening.[30,31] Cronbach’s α for the PC-PTSD in this study was 0.89. 

Suicidal behaviour 
This was assessed with three questions; two assessing suicidal idea tion 
(ever seriously thought about committing suicide and ever made a 
plan for committing suicide) and one assessing whether respondents 
had ever attempted suicide. Response options were ‘yes’ and ‘no’. 

Socioeconomic characteristics
Age, gender, educational level, marital status, income, employment 
status and residential status were assessed. Using a previously used 
measure,[32] poverty was assessed with five items based on the availa-
bility or non-availability of shelter, fuel or electricity, clean water, food 
and cash income in the past week. Response options ranged from 1 = 
‘not one day’ to 4 = ‘every day of the week’. Poverty was defined as 
a higher score on non-availability of essential items. The total score 
ranged from 5 to 20; 5 being low, 6 - 12 medium and 13 - 20 high 
poverty. Cronbach’s α for the poverty index was 0.89 in this sample.

TB treatment status, HIV status and antiretroviral therapy (ART) 
were assessed by self-report and medical information. Non-adherence 
to anti-TB medication was assessed with the question: ‘In your TB 
treatment in the past 3 - 4 weeks, what percentage of your anti-TB 
medication were your taking?’. Using the visual analogue scale, non-
adherence to TB medication was defined as having taken <90% of the 
prescribed anti-TB medication.

Data analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS (version 19.0). Frequencies and 
means (±SDs) were calculated to describe the sample. Associations 
with hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol use and daily or 
almost-daily tobacco use, and hazardous, harmful or dependent 
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alcohol use or daily or almost-daily tobacco use (without dual alcohol 
and tobacco use) were identified using logistic regression analyses. 
Follow ing each univariate regression, multivariate regression models 
were constructed. Independent variables from the univariate analyses 

were entered into the multivariate model if significant at p<0.05. 
For each model, R2 values were presented to describe the amount of 
variance explained by the multivariate model. A p-value <0.05 was 
regarded as statistically significant.

Table 1. Sample characteristics

Sociodemographic characteristics
Total 
n (%)

Hazardous, harmful or 
dependent alcohol use 
AND daily or almost-daily 
tobacco use 
n (%)

Hazardous, harmful or 
dependent alcohol use 
OR daily or almost-daily 
tobacco use  
n (%)

All 4 900 (100) 485 (10.1) 1 122 (26.0)

Gender

Male

Female

2 631 (54.5)

2 194 (45.5)

401 (15.5)

74 (3.4)

789 (36.2)

317 (15.2)

Age (years)

18 - 30

31 - 44

≥45 

1 769 (36.6)

2 078 (41.8)

1 040 (21.5)

152 (8.7)

182 (9.2)

142 (13.9)

346 (21.7)

489 (27.3)

270 (30.7)

Marital status

Never married

Married/cohabitating

Separated/divorced/widowed

3 323 (72.7)

982 (21.5)

265 (5.8)

321 (9.7)

106 (10.8)

33 (12.1)

752 (25.2)

243 (27.6)

70 (29.3)

Education

≤Grade 7

Grade 8 - 11

≥Grade 12 

1 269 (26.3)

2 213 (45.9)

1 336 (27.7)

179 (14.3)

227 (10.4)

74 (5.6)

348 (32.4)

533 (27.3)

225 (18.1)

Poverty index (range 5 - 20)

Low (5)

Medium (6 - 12)

High (13 - 20)

1 592 (35.0)

2 195 (48.2)

768 (16.9)

124 (7.7)

211 (9.6)

110 (4.4)

321 (21.7) 

515 (26.0)

220 (33.7)

Population group

Black 

Coloured*

Indian/Asian/white/other

4 078 (84.6)

634 (13.1)

114 (2.3)

 

354 (8.8)

115 (18.6)

9 (8.2)

861 (23.4)

222 (43.8)

25 (24.8)

Health characteristics

Physical health (PCS)

Mental health (MCS)

New TB patient

TB retreatment patient

HIV-positive 

HIV-negative

HIV status unknown

Non-adherence to TB treatment

2 182 (53.8)

1 969 (48.6)

3 650 (76.6)

1 113 (23.4)

2 585 (59.9)

1 728 (40.1)

385 (9.6)

1 138 (33.9)

218 (10.1)

186 (9.6)

322 (8.8)

160 (14.4)

209 (8.1)

208 (12.0)

55 (14.5)

158 (14.0)

495 (25.4)

421 (23.9)

827 (24.8)

285 (30.7)

547 (23.0)

446 (29.2)

110 (34.3)

297 (30.6)

Mental disorder

Anxiety and depression (K-10 >15)

PTSD

Suicide attempt

3 913 (81.1)

1 441 (29.4)

131 (3.1)

403 (10.4)

160 (11.3)

23 (18.3)

922 (26.5)

350 (27.8)

31 (30.1)
TB = tuberculosis; PCS = physical health component summary; MCS = mental health component summary; TB = tuberculosis; PTSD = post-traumatic stress disorder; K10 = Kessler psychological distress scale.
* The term ‘coloured’ is used in South Africa to denote people of mixed race, where descendants of this race were couples of European (white) and African (black) heritage.
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Results
Overall, 10.1% of TB patients (15.5% among men; 3.4% among 
women) displayed conjoint hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol 
use and daily or almost-daily tobacco use, and 26.0% (36.2% among 
men; 15.2% among women) were hazardous, harmful or dependent 
alcohol users or daily or almost-daily tobacco users (Table 1).

The proportion of hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users 
was 23.3% (31.8% among men; 13.0% among women), and the 
proportion of daily or almost-daily tobacco users was 20% (29.5% 
among men; 8.5% among women). The proportion of daily or almost-
daily tobacco users among hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol 
users was 48.9% (53.3% among men; 26.4% among women). The 
burden of hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users and/or 
daily or almost-daily tobacco users was 33.4% (46.1% among men; 
18.1% among women). The conjoint use of alcohol and tobacco was 
comorbid with anxiety/depression in 8.4% of the sample (12.9% 
among men; 2.8% among women) (Table 2). Those with hazardous, 
harmful or dependent alcohol use had significantly higher odds of 
having anxiety and/or depression (odds ratio (OR) 1.37; confidence 
interval (CI) 1.13 - 1.65) and of exhibiting daily or almost-daily 
tobacco use (OR 5.94; CI 4.33 - 5.87). The mean±SD AUDIT score 
among conjoint hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users and 
daily or almost-daily tobacco users was significantly higher (17.1±6.1) 
than among hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users who were 
not current tobacco users (15.4±5.6) (p<0.001). 

Associations with alcohol and/or tobacco use
In multivariate analysis, male gender, coloured ethnicity, a lower level  
of education and greater poverty were found to be associated with 
conjoint alcohol and tobacco use, as well as with alcohol or tobacco 
use. In relation to health characteristics, TB retreatment patient 
status and non-adherence to anti-TB medication were associ ated 
with conjoint alcohol and tobacco use upon multivariate analysis, 
with non-adherence also associated with alcohol or tobacco use. In 
bivariate analysis, in terms of mental problems, having ever attempted 
suicide was associated with conjoint alcohol and tobacco use. Anxiety/
depression and PTSD were neither associated with conjoint alcohol 
and tobacco use, nor with alcohol or tobacco use (Table 3).

Discussion
This study revealed a high prevalence of conjoint alcohol and tobacco 
use in a large sample of TB patients in public primary care in SA. 
In agreement with other studies,[6] conjoint alcohol and tobacco 
users had significantly higher AUDIT scores than alcohol-only 
users. Similar rates of comorbidity between alcohol use disorders 
(hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol use; AUDIT score ≥8) and 
nicotine depend ence (smoking daily) were reported among general 
hospital patients in Brazil (42.8%).[33] Importantly, the prevalence 
of conjoint alcohol and tobacco use in the cohort of TB patients 
described here may have been higher than in the general population 
of SA.[33] 

Several risk factors (sociodemographic and health factors but not 
mental problems) were jointly associated with alcohol and tobacco use, 
as well as alcohol or tobacco use. The prevalence of conjoint alcohol and 
tobacco use was 6.16 times higher among male than female patients. 
This finding conforms with previous studies in SA,[34] but is contrary 
to the results of a study conducted in Brazil. [33] In agreement with 
other studies,[14] a lower education level and greater degree of poverty 
were associated with conjoint alcohol and tobacco use. In terms of 
population groups, the coloured population had the highest risk for 
dual substance use, as has been reported in previous studies performed 
in SA.[34,35] Furthermore, congruent with previous findings,[1-4] TB 
retreatment patient status and non-adherence to anti-TB medication 
were associated with conjoint alcohol and tobacco use. However, 
unlike in other studies,[7,8,10-17] there was no association between mental 
problems, PTSD, poor quality of life and alcohol and tobacco use.

Conclusion
The survey revealed a high prevalence and several risk factors of 
conjoint alcohol and tobacco use among TB patients in the cohort 
described. These findings are of great importance, suggesting that 
conjoint or sequential interventions in TB patients who misuse 
alcohol and tobacco are appropriate and should be initiated in this 
public primary care setting.[14] Adequate dual-intervention approaches 
for both alcohol and tobacco should assume strategies that include 
identifying sociodemographic and health risk factors and issues  
related to both substances.[14] 

Table 2. Alcohol use disorder, nicotine dependence, anxiety/depression and overlap
Total sample 
n (%)

Men 
n (%)

Women 
n (%) p-value

Hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users 1 120 (23.3) 820 (31.8) 280 (13.0) <0.000

Daily or almost-daily tobacco users 980 (20.0) 777 (29.5) 187 (8.5) <0.000

Proportion of current tobacco users among hazardous, harmful or dependent 
alcohol users

624 (57.7) 501 (63.0) 112 (41.8) <0.000

Proportion of daily or almost-daily tobacco users among hazardous, harmful or 
dependent alcohol users

485 (48.9) 401 (53.3) 74 (26.4) <0.000

Hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users and/or daily or almost-daily 
tobacco users

1 607 (33.4) 1 190 (46.1) 391 (18.1) <0.000

Hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol users and daily or almost-daily tobacco 
users and anxiety/depression

403 (8.4) 333 (12.9) 60 (2.8) <0.000
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Table 3. Association of socioeconomic and clinical characteristics, mental ill-health and alcohol and tobacco use among TB patients

Sociodemographic 
characteristics

Hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol use 
AND daily or almost-daily tobacco use

Hazardous, harmful or dependent alcohol use  
OR daily or almost-daily tobacco use 

Crude OR 
(95% CI)*

Adjusted OR 
(95% CI)*,† 

Crude OR 
(95% CI)*

Adjusted OR 
(95% CI)*,‡

Age (years)
18 - 30
31 - 44
≥45

1.00
1.07 (0.85 - 1.34)
1.70 (1.33 - 2.16)††

1.00
1.01 (0.71 - 1.39)
1.07 (0.78 - 1.52)

1.00
1.30 (1.13 - 1.49)††

1.70 (1.44 - 2.00)††

1.00
1.06 (0.82 - 1.37)
1.03 (0.75 - 1.43)

Gender

Female
Male 

1.00
5.19 (4.02 - 6.69)††

1.00
6.16 (4.13 - 9.19)††

1.00
3.17 (2.73 - 3.67)††

1.00
3.23 (2.57 - 4.06)††

Population group

Black
Coloured
Indian/Asian/other

1.00
2.38 (1.89 - 2.99)††

0.92 (0.46 - 1.84)

1.00
2.03 (1.39 - 2.97)††

0.91 (0.34 - 2.43)

1.00
2.55 (2.10 - 3.09)††

1.07 (0.68 - 1.70)

1.00
3.03 (2.19 - 4.18)††

1.58 (0.80 - 3.15)

Marital status

Not married
Married/cohabitating 
Separated/divorced/widowed

1.00
1.12 (0.89 - 1.42)
1.29 (0.88 - 1.88)

- 1.00
1.14 (0.96 - 1.35)
1.23 (0.92 - 1.65)

-

Education

≤Grade 7
Grade 8 - 11
≥Grade 12

1.00
0.70 (0.57 - 0.86)††

0.36 (0.27 - 0.47)††

1.00
0.68 (0.49 - 0.95)§

0.29 (0.17 - 0.48)††

1.00
0.78 (0.67 - 0.92)**
0.46 (0.38 - 0.56)††

1.00
0.88 (0.67 - 1.16)
0.51 (0.37 - 0.71)††

Poverty

Low
Medium
High

1.00
1.27 (1.01 - 1.60) §

2.01 (1.53 - 2.64)††

1.00
0.91 (0.64 - 1.28)
1.62 (1.06 - 2.47) §

1.00
1.26 (1.08 - 1.48)**
1.84 (1.50 - 2.25)††

1.00
1.29 (1.01 - 1.65)§

1.15 (0.80 - 1.65)

Health characteristics

Physical health (PCS) 1.02 (0.83 - 1.28) - 0.98 (0.86 -1.17) -

Mental health (MCS) 0.92 (0.75 - 1.13) - 0.85 (0.74 - 0.97)§ 0.88 (0.70 - 1.09)

New TB patient
Retreatment TB patient 

1.00
1.74 (1.42 - 2.14)††

1.00
1.64 (1.20 - 2.25)**

1.00
1.46 (1.27 - 1.68)††

1.00
1.09 (0.85 - 1.41)

TB/HIV co-infected 0.65 (0.53 - 0.79)†† 0.92 (0.62 - 1.33) 0.73 (0.63 - 0.84)†† 0.86 (0.62 - 1.18)

Adherence

TB non-adherence 2.58 (1.57 - 4.25)†† 1.73 (1.28 - 2.33)†† 1.55 (1.30 - 1.84)†† 1.42 (1.13 - 1.79)**

Mental disorder

Anxiety and depression 1.08 (0.89 - 1.32) - 1.16 (0.97 - 1.38) -

PTSD 1.20 (0.98 - 1.46) - 1.14 (0.99 - 1.32) -

Suicide attempt 2.01 (1.27 - 3.20)** 1.85 (0.93 - 3.69) 1.25 (0.81 - 1.91) -

OR = odds ratio; PCS = physical health component summary; MCS = mental health component summary; TB = tuberculosis; PTSD = post-traumatic stress disorder. 
* Using ‘enter’ LR selection of variables.
† Hosmer and Lemeshow χ2 5.18; degrees of freedom (df) 8; p=0.738; Cox and Snell R2 0.09; Nagelkerke R2 0.19.
‡ Hosmer and Lemeshow χ2 12.93; df 8; p=0.114; Cox and Snell R2 0.10; Nagelkerke R2 0.15
§ p<0.05; ** p<0.01; †† p<0.001.
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